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1. Configure Shipping Method 

To configure shipping method go to Admin > STORES > Configuration > Shipping 

Methods where you can find “RoyalMail Shipping” tab with all other available shipping methods. 

Configuration part includes saving API credentials, setting services subscribed for Royal Mail Shipment 

and add shipping rates. 

API Credentials: 

 

Client Secret & Client Id: These can be found by creating App on https://developer.RoyalMail.net and 

app must have subscribed for “Shipping API V2 (SOAP)”. 

Application Id, API Username and API Password: These are the credentials given by Royal Mail Account 

Manager. 

 

 

 

 

https://developer.royalmail.net/
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Setting Services: 

Allowed Methods (Service Offerings): Select allowed services in allowed methods dropdown. You can 

select multiple services subscribed for shipment. 

Allowed Containers: Containers selected by default but can be changed according to service selected. 

Service Enhancement: This can be included by setting “Include Service Enhancement” to Yes and 

selecting “Service Enhancement Types”. 
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Add shipping rates: 

After saving shipping method configuration you require to add shipping rates for allowed services. To 

add shipping rate go to STORES > Royal Mail > Configure Shipping Rates. 

 

Add new rate:  
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Adding new shipping rate is simple; you just have to select Service Type, Service Offering and Service 

Title. Service title will be visible to customer in the frontend while selecting shipping method for their 

order. Specify price for rate and choose target website to show rate in. Make status of rate to Active and 

Save Rate. You can create rate specific to country, zip code range and weight range in cart.  

You must have to specify weight range in Condition from Value and Condition to Value if Condition is 

“Weight vs. Destination”. All products must have specified correct weight as well.  

 

Active rates will be visible in frontend as displayed in above image. Customer can place order with 

RoyalMail Shipping options. 
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2. Ship order with RoyalMail 

Orders can be placed with RoyalMail Shipping Method or any other shipping method like Free Shipping. 

Shipping with RoyalMail is possible for these both type of orders. 

1. Order was placed with RoyalMail Shipping Method 

 
 

Go to admin order view page and click on Ship button to deliver order. Click on “Create Shipping 

Label” checkbox and Submit Shipment. This will open popup to add items in package. 

 

 

 
 

By clicking SAVE button this will create shipment and RoyalMail Shipping Label. 
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2. Order was placed with other shipping method like “Free Shipping” [Using Mass action] 

Go to Admin > Sales > Orders 

 
 

There is an option “Ship with Royal Mail” in mass action dropdown. Select your order by 

clicking on checkbox before to order number. Select Ship with RoyalMail and submit. This will 

take you to a new page to select service type and service offering to ship with.  
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Select Service Type, Service Offering and Container Type (Service Format) and Submit. This will 

generate shipment and Shipping label as well. 

 

Note- This option generates shipment for all items in the order. 

 
3. Order was placed with other shipping method like “Free Shipping” [Form shipment view page] 

In this case first you have to create shipment and then open shipment where you can find “Ship 

with RoyalMail Shipping” under “Shipping and Tracking Information” section. 

 
Select Service Type, Service Offering and Container Type and Submit. This will generate Royal 

Mail shipping label and you can print them with following Print Shipping Label suggestion. 

 

3. Print Shipping Label 

Once shipping label generated it can be printed from shipment page or orders grid using mass action or 

from “RoyalMail Shipping Transactions” tab on order view page or from Admin > Sales > Royal 

Mail > Shipments.  

Printing Shipping Label for Shipment:  
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Go to order view page and open shipment. On shipment view page you can print shipping label. If label 

not generated yet then there will be an option to “Generate shipping label”. If order’s shipping rate is 

not from RoyalMail rates then there will be an option to “Ship with RoyalMail”, this will create shipment 

on RoyalMail and generate shipping label. 

 

  

Printing Shipping Label in Mass: 
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Go To Admin > Sales > Orders 

Select orders in grid to print shipping labels and submit with mass action “Print Shipping 

Labels”. This will download shipping label PDF for all selected orders. 

 

Printing Shipping Label from RoyalMail Shipping Transaction: 

Shipping label can be printed from “RoyalMail Shipping Transaction” tab on order view page. This tab 

contains list of all transaction done with RoyalMail API. Here you can find “Print Label” action respective 

to Shipment number. 

 

 

Printing Shipping Label from RoyalMail Shipments Grid: 

There is a grid that has all shipments created to RoyalMail. Go to Admin > Sales > RoyalMail > 

Shipments. This page will open up a grid where you can search your shipment number or order number 

and can print shipping label. 
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4. Cancel Generated Shipment to RoyalMail 

A shipment can be cancelled until it is not manifested.  You can cancel shipment from “RoyalMail 

shipping Transactions” tab on order view page.  Click on cancel shipment link respective to Shipment 

number.  

 

Cancel shipment will delete respective tracking number and label PDF from shipment and transaction 

status will be changed to Cancelled. You can find print label link still there but that has no meaning for 

printing label for canceled shipment. This is showing here because this is stored for history purpose. 
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5. Create Manifest/End of the Day Process 

This operation will submit Royal Mail details of all of the items that will be dispatched that day. Once 

the Manifest created, all shipments that have status ‘Printed’ will be set to status ‘Manifested’ and 

it will no longer be possible to update or cancel them. 

To create manifest Go to Admin > Sales > Royal Mail > Manifests. 

 

Here you can find all manifests created previously. Click on “Create Manifest” button to create new 

Manifest. 
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All fields are optional here. If you specify Delivery Type, only related shipments will be manifested. 

Otherwise all shipments will be manifested. 

 

 

Once manifest created this will generate new manifest entry with batch number issued by Royal 

Mail. You can create manifest print by clicking on ‘Create Print’ link, but print may not be available 

immediately. This manifest print also called Customer collection receipt. 
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Support 

For any query or issue please contact us at support@streammarket.co.uk. Or post a ticket at 

https://extensions.streammarket.co.uk/helpdesk/customer/index/ . 

 

mailto:support@streammarket.co.uk
https://extensions.streammarket.co.uk/helpdesk/customer/index/

